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Faculty Falls
SPARTAN BOXERS MAKE Group Protests Short of Red
LAST HOME APPEARANCE Death of Negro Cross Quota
Mother, Sons
Fontes, Cayocca
Headline Nine
Stellar Bouts
By BARNEY BARNETT
Making their final home appearpearance of the semen, the Spartan boxers clash with the gloved
Gaels of 8t. Mary’s tonight at 8
In the Civic auditorium.
Wayne Fontes, San Jose PCI
champion, will start on the comeback trail in a bout with Bill Hubbell of the Gaels in the 165-pound
class. Fontes has not boxed since
his defeat at the hands of Idaho’s
Herb Carlson.
Kenny Cayocca, Sparta’s undefeated 135-pound CCAA champion,
will move up in class and tangle
with Bill Gallen of the St. Mary’s
ringmen in a 145-pound bout.
Jack Scheberies, a promising
heavyweight prospect, will battle
it out with the Gael’s Tony Katowski for unlimited honors. Kittowski carries a rating of 81 and
is reported to be a fast, aggressive
boxer.
Also moving into a higherweight division will be Raul Dies

of the Spartans, who will meet St.
Mary’s light-heavyweight Charles
Gardiner in a 175-pound match.
Dies’ strong right hand, as demonstrated in the CAA tournament, should offset Gardiner’s
weight advantage.

A protest meeting, to draft an
appeal to Governor Thompson of
Georgia to stay the execution of
a Negro mother and her two adolescent sons, will be held today
in room 7 at 12:30 p.m., anJim Nutt, San Jose CCAA nounced Dr. Btuien Henry, memchampion, will box Russ Schoen- ber of the National Association
len in what promises to be a tor- For the AdvanedInent of Colored
rid match for 155-pound honors.
Peoples.
The complete card, with each
The colored mother and her two
man’s PCI rating, follows:
sons were recently convicted of
130 pounds Ted Rateliff (60) vs. murder following the death of a
white tenant farmer in a fight.
Leo Sanchez (63) SM.
Co-chairmen of the meeting,
132 pounds Dave Gray (67) vs.
sponsored by the Current Events
Chuck Fredricks (54) SM.
145 pounds Ken Cayocca (80) Forum, are Charles Ware and
Lysbeth Stables, who declared:
vs. Bill Gahan (58) SM.
"We feel that these unfortunate
155 pounds Jim Nutt (60) vs.
people did not receive a fair trial,
Russ Schoenlen (63) SM.
certainly not by a jury of their
Special event, Fred Ross (SJ) peers, and we are going to petivs. Jim McDonald (SJ).
tion the Governor to review the
165 pound class Nick Diet (60) case and bring about a new trial."
vs. Joe Saores (60) SM.
Dr. Henry warned that, al165 pound class Wayne Fontes though Georgia is a long way off
(83) us. Bill Hubbell (61) SM.
and doesn’t seem too closely con175 Pound class, Raul Dies (70) nected with finals week, it is still
vs. Charles Gardiner (63) SM.
on our earth. "The rights of these
Heavyweight Jack Scheberies three human beings in our democracy are Just as much our respon(70) vs. Tony Katowski (81).
sibility as our own personal rights.
If this were not- so, then each of
our individual rights are no one
else’s responsibility, and it’s every
man for himself.
The obvious
conclusion is dog eat dog," he
said.

Vets Should File Spartan Knights
Quarterly Reports Present "Laura"
A considerable number of vetSunday Evening
erans in training under Public
Law 16 have not made their
quarterly reports yet, according to Loren Mowerey, Veterans’ Administration contact representative.
Mowerey states that these reports must be flied before the
new quarter begins by all vets
attending under P. L. 16, the
Veterans’ Vocational Rehabilitation act.
Reports may be made at the
VA sub-regional office, 439 S.
First street, and should be made
as soon 66 possible, says Mowerey.

Two and a half days of the faculty’s Red Cross drive have
elapsed, yet only one-fifth of the
faculty’s quota has been reached,
announced Dr. G. A. McCallum,
faculty chairman.
"I hope the faculty realizes the
importance of getting the drive
over with before finals week,"
said McCallum. However, if the
quota is not reached by Friday,
the drive will be continued until
it is reached, regardless of finals,
he said.
The major portion of the contributions received have been
made by the maintenance and secretarial staffs of the college. One
reason given by the faculty chairman for the lack of contributions
Is forgetfulness.
"It is very easy for an instructor to forget about the contribution envelope on his desk," said
McCallum. "I did myself for a
couple of days."
Instructors are urged by McCallum to remember the envelopes
and turn them inwith cOntributions.

Oscar Wilde’s
Comedy Opens
Run Tonight
Oicar Wilde’s amusingly perplexing "The Importance of Being Earnest" opens tonight for a
two-night run, reports the Drama
department. This is the second
of the Studio Theater’s repertory
productions.
The cast includes Willivrn Furnell, John Calderwood, ’Donald
Holladay, Bette Rehorst, Christine
Smith, Stella Pinoris, Kay Chloe,
Joan Buechner, Gwen Samuelson
and Donald Titcomb. The play is
under the direction of John R.
Kerr.
Ileketsi may be purchased for
80 cents in the Speech office,
room 57.
"The Changeling," by Thomas
Middleton and William Rowley,
will run Saturday evening and
Sunday afternoon.
Scenes from Shakespeare’s
"Merchant of Venice" and "As
You Like It" will accompany the
afternoon performance.

Long Field Goal
By Morgan
Clinches Game
By JOHN GOTHBERG
Smashing their way into the
class of national championship
contenders, San Jose State’s cagers knocked over the defending
NAIB champions from Marshall
college, 74-72, last night in the
Kansas City tournament. The victory marked the second for the
Spartans and had to be won in an
extra period.
A long field goal by Morgan in
the overtime gave San Jose the
victory. Chuck Hughes was high
point man for the Gold and White,
tallying 23 digits. He was followed
by Hagen with 13 and Inman with
12.
LAST-MINUTE
SCORING SPREE
The Washington Square boys
held a 80-27 haLf-time advantage
and went on to outfight the Marshall team in the first part of the
second half. The defending champs
began to hit their stride In the
closing minutes and tanked 15
points in 12 minutes. Hughes and
te
each sank a field goal in
the
overtime period to clinch the
Morgcontest,
Although the boys from the
West Coast went into the game as
underdogs, they were able to outfight the potent Marshall aggregation throughout most of the battle. The Easterners had an advantage in reserves which tended
to wear down the Spartans in the
closing minutes.
INDIANA STATE NEXT
State goes into the third round
of the gruelling tournament tonight against Indiana State. Only
eight teams still remain out of
the original 82. The question now
Is how long will the stamina of
the local eager’ hold out under
this. kind of pressure.

Last Spartan Knight movie of
the quarter will be "Laura," starring Gene Tierney, Dana Andrews
and Vincent Price, it was announced yesterday.
The movie
will be shown in the Morris Dailey auditorium at 7:30 p.m. SunNight meetings for the Sophoday.
more council will be discontinued
Against the Iowa State TeachChapter five of "Adventures of spring quarter, announced Dick
ers Monday night Coach Walt Mcthe Flying Cadets" will be shown Cirigliano, president, at a meetPherson’s men had to come from
along with selected shorts, said ing Tuesday night. He remarked
behind to win. Last night they
Ray Bishop, Knight in charge.
that the first meeting next quarentered the game with more conon
Thursday,
held
ter
will
be
First spring quarter movie will
fidence and determination and
April 1, at 3:30 p.m. in the Stube shown on Easter Sunday, when
consequently were able to down
Union.
dent
"Keys of the Kingdom" headlines
one of the toughest teams in the
George
Beihring
was
appointed
the bill, stated Bishop.
tournament. A victory tonight
to replace Harry Powers as Decwill assure the Spartans of one of
orations chairman on the Sophothe top four places. Members of
more hop, "Suddenly It’s Spring."
the teams in this bracket all reBill Martin was put in charge of
ceive individual awards in recogbids for the dance scheduled for
nition of their championship pertomorrow at the Rainbow Ballformances.
room. Martin said bids would be
available to the student body from
9:30 to 3:30 daily at the Library
arch.
Cirlgilano reminded sophomores
that they may obtain membership
Edited by JACQUE WOLFF
By UNITED PRESS
on the council by attending the
PRAGUEForeign Minister Jan Masaryk, 61, one of Czechoslofirst three meetings of the new
quarter.
vakia’s distinguished statesmen, killed himself yesterday by plunging
three stories from the bathroom window of his official residence in
Cernin Palace.
Bohus Benes, nephew
SAN FRANCISCO- -Czechoslovak
of President Eduard Benes, said yesterday he was "greatly shocked"
at the reported suicide of Foreign Minister Jan Masaryk.
BRUSSELSThe five-nation western European union conference
has agreed on a military clause binding all countries to mutual assist"The student Red Cross drive ance in ease of attack, it was reported yesterday.
has been extended until Friday,"
TOKYO--,-Allied headquarters has -Clamped a water rationing proealt student chairman Pat
Japanese and occupeVon perscinnel, permitting wfter
Walsh, "and contributions again gram on both
only two hour’s a day in Tokyo as a conservation
on
turned
be
to
will be collected in all classes."
worst drought in 30 years.
Japan’s
during
"There will be a contribution Measure
SACRAMENTO--Gov. Earl Warren yesterday afternoon signed
barrel located on campus for the
benefit of those who were not the daylight-saving bill providing for advancing clocks in California
contacted in class," she added.
one hour at 2:01 a.m. next Sunday.
Student Body President EmerLONDONCommons last night overwhelmingly approved the
son "Doc" Arends advises stu- government’s decision to lay down Britain’s Palestine mandate May
dents to "give ’til it hurts" be- 15, even if the United Nations is not reiviy to take over.
cause there are only two days left
HELSINKIFinnish labor, with the exception of Communist eleto fill our quota of $1760.
ments, lined up solidly yesterday against any military ties with the
Soviet Union.
NOTICE: All lockers in room
ROMEPope Pius xu exerted his powerful influence on Italy’s
6, the Men’s gym, must be cleaned
Catholics yesterday to vote against Communism in the April
out before spring vacation or else Roman
elections.
18
be
confiscated.
contents will

No More Night
Work for Sophs

SPRING’S THE THING FOR HOP!
Delores May (left) and
Carol Veal get into the
spirit of the season in keeping with the theme of tomorrow night’s Sophomore
Hop, "Suddenly It’s Spring."
The dance will be held In
the Rainbow
Ballroom from
9 to 1, with
Paul Putnam
and his orchestra supplying

,
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’Give ’Til It Hurts,’
Asks ASB Prexy
Cross Plea
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Protect Yourself!

1

When we give to the Red Cross we are giving to ourselves!
To those who were with the armed forces on foreign shores in
the recent world conflict, there is no need to exhort the humanitarianism of the organization which supplied a necessary personal link to
the things back home. To these men and women we do not have to
cay GIVEthey have received.
To those who have felt the bracing hand of Red Cross in earthquake, flood or fire: to those who have been given a reprieve from
death by a pint of blood supplied by the Red Cross we do not have
to say GIVE! They know how great can be the dividends from the
investment of a dime or dollar.
To those who have not experienced Red Cross aid we sincerely
hop they never will be in a position to receive, but an insurance
policy Is the best policy. Where else will your dime or dollar buy a
life, mend a broken home, or purchase peace of mind/
Who knows where we will be tomorrow, a month or a week from
today? Who would pass up a chance on a new car for a dime? Not
many! Hundreds pass up the collection box bearing the red cross
when in reality to GIVE is to acquire an insurance policy that never
will elapse.
Someday it may be your neckprotect it!

Public Relations
Stress For Police

"No one individual can handle
the public relations job; public relations is not limited to the president of the corporation or to the
chief of police. It is exercised by
every employee and officer who
meets a citizen," thus declared
Paul E. Jackson to Peter M. Kristovich’s Traffic class recently.
Jackson is an associate attorney
for the California State Automobile Association. Jackson discussed the problem of public relations
from the viewpoint of the overage citizenhow the public feels
individually and collectively, when
approached in the right or wrong
way by an officer of the law.
Jackson feels that unless a public relations program is based upon respett for the dignity of the
individual man at the end of the
line no appeal to the mass will
penetrate below surface emotions.
He applied Thomas Jefferson’s
statement, "The best government
is the least government" to the
work of the policeman, saying
that courtesy consists of not so
much in what a person says as
how he says it.
Jackson concluded his talk to
Edited by BONNIE BAKER
the police students by emphasising that their own personal success In the future will depend to
a great degree on the manner in
which they get along with the
At Fresno State college, students prefer Henry Wallace for presipublic.
dent. According to the poll conducted by the Collegian, Wallace received 85 of the 153 votes cast. Governor Earl Warren drew second
place with 29 votes, and was followed by President Truman with 13.

HERE, THERE AND EVERYWHERE

Fresno State

Bill Abdallah Majors In Commerce,
Also Major In Army Air Corps
William Abdallah, a regular
army man, was announced by Dr.
Earl Atkinson as one of the outstanding senior students from the
Commerce department.
"I never thought I had it in
me," Bill remarked when told of
the announcement. "My college
record made before and after the
war indicates what a little of the
’buckling down to work’ attitude
will do."
ACTIVE DUTY
Bill has been attending San Jose
State during the past year and a
half while an active member of
the Army Air Corps. While he is
addressed by all students as just
plain "Bill," be is classified by the
Air Corps as Major Abdallah.

Following his graduation at the
end of this quarter, our super
Spartan must report to Wright
Field in Dayton, Ohio, where he
once again will be connected with
supply and maintenance work for
tical viewpoint in their courses
the Air Corps.
that is lacking in most colleges.
Before the war Bill attended
Bill is a native of California,
State and played football under
having been born in Stockton. He
Coach Dudley DeGroot in 1937-38isn’t too happy about leaving the
39. In 1941 Uncle Sam called and
Golden West but hopes that good
Bill entered the supply branch of
fgrtune will come his way again
the Air Corps. Following the
and permit his to return to the
surrender of the Axis Powers, our
land of "perpetual sunshine."
Super Spartan was given an opAnyway, the Super Spartan says
portunity to select a college in
that he plans to retire in 13 years
which to complete his education.
and then settle down to a quiet
The military authorities permitted
life in this area.
Instructor Ftocci G. Pisano is him to do this at San Jose.
heart-broken.. and.. disillusioned.
CHARMING WIFE
Be
He has discovered that some of
State’s big, burly males aren’t
Well-Groomed
Bill met his very charming wife
tough guys at all.
while investigating a plane crash
Students in the Biology 21 lab outside of Great Falls, Montana.
or
sections have been taking blood The present Mrs. Abdallah was
tests of THEMSELVES, and, un- then secretary of the InvestigaEASTER
der the supervision of the instruc- tion board.
tors, are learning the "why’s" and
It wasn’t long until the knot
"what for’s" of the process.
Henry Steilinq
was tied and judging from the
basement
Sot if You’re near the
(Manicurist Now Available)
broad grin that comes over Bill’s
of the Natural Science building
face as he speaks about "the betand see some guys and gals’ jabter half," he is a happier man toGEORGE ALLEN
bing at themselves with pins and
day than during his bachelor days.
needeles, PLEASE DON’T call the
In lieu of the fact that this
pollee or Agnew’s field represenSuper Spartan spent seven years
tative!
in the service, he is graduating
Denny Watrous Attractions
NEEDLE ’EM
at the sensible age of 28. Bill
AUDITORIUM, SAN JOSE
Pisano, with bowed head and spent two years overseas, which
NEXT FRI., MAR. 12, 8:30
grief-broken voice, confesses that included three months in Africa,
the ALLEGEDLY frail, timid gals two months in Burma, one in
in his classes show absolutely no China, and the remaining 18 in
Violinist
fear of the sight of blood OR of India.
"ONE OF THg THREE GREATEST
the modified hart kari. The MEN,
LIVING"
however, are somewhat hesitant BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Prokofieff Sonata,
Along with a major in business
about having even a drop of their
Bach Chaconne
virile red blood shed. They may, administration, Major Abdallah
Students 90e Aud. Box Office
and DO, claim to be "He Men," has built up a minor in social
but it is a far different tune when science. He has many good words
FRI., MAR. 19 at 8:30
the needle or pin is raised for the for the various professors at San
Jose State. He likes the Complunge.
"There was one fellow who just merce department and feels that
couldn’t draw blood from him- faculty members employ a pracPIERRE MONTEUX, Conductor
self," explains the grieving InCorinne Lacomble, Piano Soloist
structor. "A little girl, with a
Berlioz Fantastic, Von Weber,
gleam In her eye, volunteered to
Affection is a coal that must be
Mozart Concerto in A, Ravel
do the stabbingpurely In the incoati;
$1.30, $1.80, $2.40, $3.00 inc. tax
terest of science. He refused!"
Else, suffeed, it will set the
Civic Aud. Col. 7087
Struggling valiantly to control
fire.Shakespeare.
heart on
his emotions, Pisano concluded
that the lab classes are seeking
0, A, B or AB blood types. Thus
all the bloodshed.

Males Shrink
At Sight Of Blood

Trusting Soul
In one university, a piofessor gave the test papers to his students and then walked out of the room. When he was seen wandering around in the hall, another professor asked him if he wasn’t
afraid that his students might compare answers on the test. But
the prof said he didn’t care--he had turned -their grades in the day
before.

University Of Calif.
BERKELEY, CAL. (UP)..--It costs an unmarried working girl
living in San Francisco $180.40 a month So meet her basic needs,
the University of California reports.
The university’s Heller Committee for Research in Social Economics based its estimate on price levels in San Francisco during
September, 1947.
The items which cost a working girl $1,127.47 a year In 1941,
based on March prices of that year, now cost $2,164.08 a year on the
September, 1947, level, the committee said.
Largest relative increase Was in the federal income tax which,
in 1941 cost San Francisco’s Kitty Foyles only $8.53, but which nicked
her budget for $275 in 1947. Other costs were up, too. Board and
room, budgeted at $577.76 in 1941, soared to $1,058.21 in 1947, the
survey showed.
Clothing costa jumped from $95 a year in 1941 to $262.63 in
1947and there was no provision in that for a Parisian frock er a
silly hat with lots of gee-gaws.
Other budget items, based on the September scale of prices prevailing in San Francisco, included $66.16 for care of the person, including all cosmetics; $85 for savings, for emergency use only; $117.92
for recreation; $68.17 for carfare; $16.91 for gifts; $21.94 for association dues; $3.43 for stationery and postage; $1430 for charity and
church, and $19.24- for incidentals.

HAVE YOU HEARD
By BEE RAY
Iblirnall Mrs. Bill Small are now livesufg=Kair--Jew fello
their marriage March 2 in Reno. Mrs. Small is the former Diane
sophomore English major fro-Sitia-"Isknew bridegroom Is from Palo AitiVila
Economics department.
Mrs. Small is a member of Alpha ,Chl Omega; her husband is
affiliated with it,lpha Pi Omega.

Hotel Sainte Claire
Barber Shop

SZIGETI

San Francisco
SymphonyOrchestra

THE THRILL_SHOW OF_ALL TIME

-

Wisdom is not finally tested in
the schools.Whitman.

5TATIE
RAI I

Margaret Goodall, senior In the Speech department, will be married March 19 to Newton James Wood. Both are from Campbell.
The future bridegroomenow is employed locally, having recently
returned from overseas duty with the paratroops.
The couple will be married in Campbell Congregational church,
and will live in San Lamas.
A dog’s nose and a maid’s knees I When cat and mouse agree, the I
I farmer has no chance.Danish.
are always cold. ----Proverb.
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’Allegheny Uprising’
Claire Trevor, John Wayn
George Sanders, Brian Donlevy

"Sea Devils"
Ida Lupino, Preston Foster
Victor Manion
Also

"THE FREEDOM TRAIN"

RA

GENE TIERNEY
DANA ANDREWS
CUFTON WEBB
JUDITH ANDERSON
VINCENT PRICE

CHAPTER 5

Adventures Of Flying Cadets
SELECTED SHORTS
Coming Easter Sunday: KEYS OF THE KINGDOM
Morris Daily Aud.

Sunday - 7:30

25c tax incl.
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By A. M. FRITZ

SPORTS

March 10Well our boys won
round one of their NAIR tournament play. However, round two
may have a sad ending.
Coach McPherson used every
one of his nine players in defeating Iowa State Teachers, with
Bob Hagen sparking the second
half rally and tanking 22 points
for his evening’s work.
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Blatt Leads SJSC Ski Team Into fifth
Place; Wins Slalom Event At Yosemite
Herb Blatt’s first place in the slalom led the five-man San Jose
State College ski team to a surprising fifth-place finish in the Pacific
Coast Intercollegiate Ski Union championships last weekend at Badger
Pass, Yosemite. The University of Nevada took the team championship. Blatt scored in three other events with seventh place in the
downhill, llth place In the jumps,
and 24th place in the cross country race. Stewart Merrill finished
sixth in the slalom, Illth in the
Jumps, 23rd in the downhill, and
27th in cross country. Howard
Reweler took ninth In the downhill, 17th in the slalom, and 19th
In the jumps. Other Spartans to
place were John Daegllng and
EUGENE, Ore., March 10. (UP) Dick Robinson.
The University of Washington
SCROGGINS LAUDS TEAM
Basketball team defeated Oregon
Coach Red Scroggins was well
State college 59 to 42 last night,
thereby winning the right to meet pleased with the team’s high finUniversity of California for the ish and praised Merrill and Reweler in particular for their high
Pacific Coast Conference title.
finishes in the jumps. According
The one-game playoff was made
to Scroggins both boys have had
necessary when the Huskies and
little previous jumping experithe Beavers ended their regular
ence.
seasons with 10 victories and six
losses each.
DONNOR SUMMIT
Next meet for the Spartans
Washington will meet California
at Berkeley Friday in the first will be the Vanderbilt Invitational
of a three-game conference play- at Sugar Bowl, Donner Summit,
off. The winner will go to the two weeks from now.
NCAA National Tourney.
Read the Daily Classifieds!
In Berkeley, Jim Smith, starting center for ’the Bears, was in
the university hospital recuperating from a strained muscle. Doctors said he might be able to play
Friday.

Nine SJSC Trackmen Enter Southern Huskies Defeat OSC
Tournament At Long Beach, Leave Friday Play California
Twice At Berkeley

SPARTANS OVERCOME LEAD
Nine trackmen leave for the southland tomorrow where they will
Overcoming a six point deficit
in the first ten mintes of the sec- participate in the Long Beach Relays Saturday at Long Beach, Coach
ond half, Hagen scored 14 of the Bud Winter revealed.
Spartans’ 23 points tallied in
Don Smalley and Woody Linn are expected to carry the brunt
that brief space of time, while of the load for the Spartans Saturday, as they are the only thinclads
strong defensive play held the who are entered in two events.
Iowans to seven.
Smalley has entered the sprint
Norm Jesperson, North Central relays and the open 100. Linn has
Conference scoring champ of this been slated for the discus and the
season was held bucketless by Bob shot put.
Wuesthoff, who managed to break
’The loss of Dick Kaufman has
Into the scoring column with 18 hurt the Spartan cause considerof his own points. Jesperson scored ably in the Long Beach Relays.
on three free throws.
He was one of the main cogs in
The Spartans made 12 of their our relay team and was a 9.9 man
Bab Pifferinl, selected as a
2 0 free shots good, while Iowa in the 100. Kaufman pulled a unanhnous
pitching choice on last
muscle
in
the
Interclass
Track
had.* 75 per cent average with
year’s all-CCAA baseball team,
meet
last
week.
He
was
slated
for
12 for 16. Free throws may play
will face the California Bears toa deciding role in,tonight’s game. the Sprint Relays event down day at Edwards Field.
south.
TONIGHT
However, the Spartans would
GOLDEN BEARS TOUGH
Tonight (it will be history by have faced plenty of competition,
The Spartans again will be trythe time you read this) the Spar- as Mel Patton, ace Southern Cali- ing to stop an opponent’s win
tans are definitely underdogs, fornia sprint man, was signed by streak. They dented the Gaels
when they play Marshall college, the Trojans for the event at the seven game string by tying the
defending champions. There is last minute.
Moragans 8 to 8 Tuesday. Coach
every likelihood that our team
Clint Evans’ Bears have four
SPRINTERS ARE GOOD
will lose. We don’t mean to be
straight wins going into today’s
A man chases woman until she
SEASIDE SERVICE 4th & William
San Jose State college still has
pessimistic, but those are the
fray.
catches him.American.
slated
four
very
good
runners
for
facts.
DEFINITE STARTERS
the event. They include Fred
Basketball, however, is a funny Mangini, tarNpartan halfback,
Williams will start Jack Marcigame. On some nights a good Steve O’Meara,i another good pan, John Metz, and Stan PeterGood Luck, Spartans in
team can play like the most awk- back, Don Bingham and Smalley. son in the outfield, Will Conklin,
the coming boxing matches
ward of novice squads, while other
Merle Knox, outstanding dis- Don Lopes, Frank Vizza, and
Open ’til 12 Game Nights
nights finds them shooting with tance man whose team won the George Weimer in the infield, and
ACROSS FROM
uncanny accuracy.
Interclass Track meet last week, Pete Denevi will do the receiving.
STUDENT UNION
The Gold and White also pos- runs the 5000 meters race, while
500 AVERAGE
sesses a well-balanced outfit. If Gene Haynes has been scheduled
Will Conklin has sparked the
one man is cold, there is always for the Mlle.
Spartans at the plate in their
While Linn has been entered for
the threat of another Spartan
first three games, collecting 7
sharpshooters breaking out in a the Spartans in the shot put, two hits in fourteen trips for a healthy
men
him
in
the
with
will
compete
rash of points, at any time, dur-;
.500 average.
discus. Ray Overhouse, who won
lag any game.
The Bears are reportedly weakthe discus event last week, and
er than last year’s club which
SOMEONE comEs THRU
Grant Denmark. who consistentcopped the National IntercolleOn different nights, Stu Inman, ly placed in dual meets last year,
championship from Harvard.
Chuck Hughes, Bob Wuesthoff, have been named by Coach Winter giate
Bob Hagen and Hal Marks have to participate in the discus throw. MEET GATORS SATURDAY
Saturday the Spartans return
paced the scoring attack. Junior
TEMPLETON
to the San Jose Municipal StaMorgan has yet to lead the show,
The Spartans are set for the dium, when they meet San Franand Ralph Romero spends his time
Get a crowd together after the boxing matches
Will
keeping the opposition down and Long Beach Relays, but they face cisco State. Con Malone
and drop in for
a strong Olympic Club track team pitch and Paul Cane will do
setting up plays.
Red this year. The Olympians are catching against the Gators.
Bob Enzensperger and
DELICIOUS CHILIBURGERS
HOT SANDWICHES
Kane will be counted on more and coached by the great radio sports
colorful
Hammer,
Flint
ad
by
former
Stancommentator
and
HOME MADE SOUPS
CHILI
MADE
HOME
more as time goes by. With any
track coach, and later’
member of the team apt to be ford mentor, Dink Templeton. Bulldog
Olympians
the
for
competed
the top threat for the evening it Clyde Jeffrey and Ben Eastman of
pole
Is difficult to plan defense against Stanford, and Dutch Warmerdam where he gained fame by
He Is now a
feet.
vaulting
111
and
the
Olympia
of
Fresno
State
an attack like the one the Sparclub. Warmerdam was first mach- coach as Fresno.
tans have.

Pifferini TO4R4tch
Against Bears
This Afternoon

30

per gaL off

BOB & TED’S

--e-ltEATIETM

183 E SAN FERNANDO ST
(THE MILL)

If the State hoopsters win, they
play in the quarter-finals tonight
and will have done right well for
themselves and their alma meter,
but if they lose, they have still
done well, and we know they have
done their best.
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Fred "Duffy" Psfes, Mgr.

Men & Women’s P.E.
Classes held hens.
WE FEATURE A FULL LINE OF
BOWLING BALL BAGS AND SHOES

12 Lanes
FOUNTAIN & LUNCH
Open from 10 A.M.

JOSE BOWL

Paul Piartbarn
Ancl Hie Orchestra

Ratintotto
Ballroom

172 W. Santa Clara Bal. 8423
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GROUP MAY Mona Morris
Rest Room
DROUGHT MAY DELAY
Construction SEE MEXICO Is WAA Prexy,
Run-Off Slated
CAMPUS BEAUTIFICATION To Begin Soon
4
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Spring Planting Cut
As College Heeds
Power Reduction Plea
California’s current water
shortage has caused San Jose
State college to scrap most of Its
plans for extensive shrub planting this Spring.
College Comptroller Edward S.
Thompson declared yesterday that
unless the water situation becomes considerably less critical in
a very short time, the college will
not go ahead with planking.
"Funds in this year’s budget
have been approved by the Governor and by both State Senate
and Assembly committees that
would have allowed us to hire an
additional gardener," Thompson
explained.
"Unless the water shortage lets
up soon, there will be little possibility that we will hire the man.
Neither will we plant shrubs all
over the campus and then let
them die for lack of water."
Replanting the lawn, trodden
down by several thousand students daily, also was planned.
Budget funds for this purpose
probably will not be used either,
Thompson added.
The electrical power shortage,
a direct outgrowth of the water
shortage, has not affected the college seriously yet.
Thompson said that except for
urging voluntary reduction of use
of power in the Industrial Arts
and Engineering departments, and
the turning off of all unused
lights, little is being done.
"That’s all the Pacific Gas and
Electric Co. has asked of us so
far," the comptroller declared.

Summer Class
Honors Calif.

Construction of a new $8000
rest room at the northeast corner
of Spartan Stadium is expected
to get under way early next week.

Comptroller Edward S. Thompson declared yesterday that the
building will harmonize with faCommemorating
the
Golden cilities now existing at the staState’s centennial, a course in dium.
California history will be given
Construction work will be handuring Summer session, entitled dled by State Division of Archi"The Gold Rush and Statehood," tecture crews now erecting four
according to Dr. William Poy- steel storage sheds at the stadium.
tress, Social Science department Funds for the lavatories were aphead.
propriated, by the State LegislaDr. Robert Parker, who during ture a year ago, Thompson said.
the war served with the navy as
an historical officer and who has
an extensive background in education, will be the instructor, Dr.
Poytress stated.
At the close of Summer session,
Dr. Parker will return to Washington, D. C., to resume his work
A "Pat’s Party" theme will
on a thirteen volume series of
"U. S. Naval Operations in World highlight a St, Patrick’s Day dance
War II." Two volumes of the sponsored by the Student Y toseries have already been publish- night et 7:30, announced Lenore
ed. The historical series is being Staats, chairman. The memberedited by Professor Samuel G. ship affair will be held at the
Willow Glen American Legion
Morrison of Harvard university.
Dr. Parker also will offer a Hall.
Miss Staats asked that memcourse in "Lives of Eminent
bers meet at 7:15 p.m. in front of
Americans."
the Student Y. Those who have
cars should sign up in the Student Y so that transportation can
be provided.
Envelopes for grade cards
"The dance will be dressy
will be available in front of the sport," said the chairman. "For
Information office from March entertainment we will have a va11 to 18.
riety program interspersed with
Students may get their grades the dance."
mailed home by addressing an
The charge is 50 cents.
envelope, depositing a nickel inside, and placing the envelope
Be wary how you marry one
In the receptacle provided for
that hath cast her rider.Prothe purpose.
verb.

Student Y Gives
St. Patrick’s Day
Dance Tonight

Grade Envelopes

FLOWERS

Chas.C.NAVLET Co.
(Since 1885)
20 E. San Fernando St.

Bal. 126

E-V-E-R-Y-O-N-E !
_IALS_ THE BEAUTIFUL_
LANDSCAPES OF SPRING!
AtilliS appreciate thern_even
mom- especiagy_whw they

can capture Moir color and
spirit with materials from
good or San Jose Paint’s
art dept!
ART SPECIAL
Canvas Panels
10x14-38c
16x20-70c
20x26-1.00

9 x12-28c
12x16-45c
18x24-83c

San Jose Paint
& Wallpaper Co.
112 South Second St.

’30’ Club Travels
To City For Press
Visit Saturday
Members and guests of the "30"
club, a journalism group, will
meet in front of the Student
Union Saturday morning at 10
o’clock, prior to a visit to the
San Francisco United Press headquarters and the San Francisco
News. Members should bring their
cars if possible, said Vern Baker,
president.
The group is scheduled to tour
UP at 1 p.m. and the News at 2
p.m. A banquet later in the afternoon will conclude activities.
Reservations for the field trip
may be made in the Publications
office today and tomorrow. Automobiles are needed, said Baker.

Swim Show Cast
All members of the swim
show cast and technicians are
requested to be present at 7 tonight at the pool for a dress
rehearsal to determine lighting
for the show.

WSSF PLANNING COMMITTEE: Today at 4:45 p.m. in
L210.
FRESHMAN CAMP COMMITTEE: Tonight at 7:30 in room
119.
NATURE STUDY 100:
Students interested in taking this
course spring quarter should report to the Education office, room
61, as soon as possible.
ALPHA a-II EPSILON: Today
at 330 p.m. in room 153. Emergency meeting. Election of officers.
PI BETA SIGMA: Today at
2:30 at 281 E. San Fernando St.
Pledge meet.
FRESHMAN AND VARSITY
TRACK TEAMS Today at 12:30
p.m. in S216.
PHI UPSILON PI: Today at
5:30 p.m. in S31. Short business
meeting.
FRIDAY SECTION AND GARDEN SECTION OF SJS FACULTY WIVES CLUB: Friday at
1 p.m. at Mrs. James Stevenson’s,
166 Arroyo Way. This will be a
joint meeting to discuss gardening
problems,
and
exchange
plants.
FRESHMAN CLASS: Today at
4:30 p.m. in room 24. Installation,
all freshmen invited.
ETA EPSILON: Read bulletin
board at room 19.
BETA BETA BETA: Today at
12:30 p.m. in R222. See bulletin
board for details.
SKI CLUB: Today at 1 p.m. in
Inner quad for La Torre pictures.
DESERET CLUB: Tonight at
:
. 5th- St: -Last meeting of the quarter. Important
1.hat_etteryone attend to make
plinitiorinext quarter’s organization:

WANTED: Ride to L. A, March
22. Will share expenses. Put note
In "K" box in Coop.
FOR SALE: Model "A" Ford.
V-8 engine. Special built hood
and grill, sealbeam headlights,
16" wheels, "pick-up" box in
back.
$325.
Col. 4069-W.
453
Snyder Ave.
HILDEGARDE: Please
come
I love
home.
All is forgiven.
you. STANLEY.
SAVE MONEY: Cook your own
fully ,equipped
food.
Modern,
kitchen available 24 hours a day.
Two single beds for mai, students.
Laundry privileges. CoL 8952-W.
RIDERS part
CAN TAKE
or all towards Albuquerque via
Leave morning of
Las Vegas.
March 18. Leave message for J.
Webb at Bal. 1545.
FOR SALE: ’29 Model "A" Ford
roadster, convertible. Good condition, new top, new seat covers,
new paint job, good fires. After
5:30 p.m. call Mt. View 2645.
MANUSCRIPTS
STUDENTS’
TYPEWRITTEN and edited, special student rates. Mimeographing
and stencils cut. BONNIE IRELAND, 212-A Porter Bldg., Col.
47424.
FOR SALE: Woman’s medium
sized white bunny-fur evening
jacket. $15. Col. 361-J between 5
and 7 p.m.
FOR SALE: ’47 Harley "45."
Full equipment, lots of chrome.
See at 336 Guinda St., Palo Alto,
P. A. 7956.
Chevrolet
FOR
’37
SALE:
coupe, NEW motor, radio, sealbeam-lights. Norman Jae. Ceramic
lab or Apt. 82, Spartan City.
, LOST: Pair of glasses in typing room. Please return tO information office.

Two

GARDEN CITY CREAMERY

Mona Morris was elected president of the Women’s Athletic association when she received a
majority vote in elections held
Monday and Tuesday. Mary McNeil, recorder of points, and Sandy Macy, publicity manager, also
were elected with a majority of
the votes cast.
A run-off will be required for
the offices of vice-president, secretary, and treasurer. Shirley
PlowriFht and Carol Nystuen are
running for the vice-president
spot; Barbara Albaugh and DerStockfleth, secretary, and
ail
Clydaugh Enos and Noel Thompson, treasurer.
This election will take place the
first week of spring quarter, and
the new officers and sports managers will be installed the following week, announced Rhoda Anderson, president of WAA for the
last year.

Rev. Dwight Small
Gives Final Talk
Rev. Dwight Small will continue his treatise on the "Deity
of Christ" at the CCF meeting
today at 12:30 in room 116. This
is the fourth and final address
by Rev. Small on this series.
Bob Baylis, president of the local chapter, announces that the
final CCF meeting of the quarter
will be held in room 117 this Friday when a foreign missionary
will address the group.

ATTENTION

ART MAJORS

Classified Ads

Announcements
INTER-FRATERNITY: Friday
at 3:30 p.m. In inner quad for La
Torre pictures. Dress optional.
SHORT CIRCUITS BREAKFAST: Friday morning at 7 at
YMCA.
SEEKERS: All persons interested in the beach party and fishing trip should contact Homer
Dale or William 0. Walker before
March 17 so plans may be completed.
DFS-SERT
PARTY
PATS
DANCE: Tonight at Willow Glen
Legion hall. Meet at Student "I
at 5:30 for transportation.

A number of student* have expressed Interest in the two tours
of Mexico to be conducted this
summer by Stanford Professor
Juan B. Rael. Tentative dates for
the tours are June 19 to July 28,
and August 24 to September 22.
The itinerary for the 30-day
tour will include Guadalajara,
Mexico City, Cuernavaca, Juebla,
Tehuacan, Cordoba, Morelia, I ax.
cc and Acapulco.
Further information about the
tours may be obtained from Professor Rael, 574 Lasuer street,
Stanford university, or by phone
at Palo Alto 4081.

WANTED: Two girls want ride
to Salem, Oregon, and back during spring vacation. Will share
expenses. Please contact in "K"
box at Coop.
LOST: Friday
black tackle
box
containing
art
supplies.
"YAP" on inside of lid. Call P. A.
3291, collect.
FOR SALE EQUTTY: ’47 Crosley convertible. R & H. See at 76
station, 13th and Santa Clara
Sts., Wed., Thurs., and Sat, evenings after 6 p.m.; Sunday from
9 to 5.
WANTED: Ride for four to
Medford, Oregon, or vicinity,
spring vacation. Will share expenses, help drive. Put note in
"B" box in Coop, or call Col.
7792-W.

We have large red-leathered envelopes for carrying drawings, pictures.
These have I" expansion
with fold over flap and
tie.

14"x2$" - 40c
20"x26" - 60c
For Sale at

LINDSAYS
BOOKS

77 So. First St.

1:31 WM’S
New Famous Name

SWIM SUITS
Are Arriving Deily
in Blum’s Sport Shop

-

CATALINA
-0=-14ABS

ROSEMARIE REED

Got in the mks in OM of OM jrnait floter,_
lar-swira sults . . lyie-hsvor-doxem
many of which you have seen advertised in
Charm, Seventeen, Mademoiselle, Life, etc.
One-piece, two-piece, open midriffs--in cottons, rayon satins, knits, acetate lastex and
elasticized fabrics in prints, solids and two -tones.

76 E. Santa Clara St.

TASTY SANDWICHES
CREAMY, THICK MALTS
BEST SUNDAES
at prices you can afford to pay
Open 9 a.m. to I I p.m.

STATIONERY

Week Days & Sat.

498 to 1695
BLUM’S SPORT SHOP

